Please note that you can only connect to your applicable SSID i.e. staff can only connect to the “CRT-BYOD-ADM” SSID and students can only connect to the “CRT-BYOD-EDU” SSID, otherwise your credentials will be rejected.

WINDOWS 7

1. Click the wireless bar then go to Open Network and Sharing Center and click Manage wireless networks.

2. Click Add and/or click Manually create a network profile.
3. Manually fill out the fields as outlined below and then click **next**.

![Image showing wireless network connection settings](image1)

4. The click **Change connection settings**.

![Image showing successfully added wireless network](image2)

5. On the **Security** tab, make sure the setting match the diagram below and click **Settings**.

![Image showing wireless network security properties](image3)
6. **Uncheck Validate server certificate** and then click configure and **uncheck Automatically use my Windows logon name and password**.

![Protected EAP Properties](image1)

![EAP MSCHAPv2 Properties](image2)

7. Then click **OK, Ok ..... then Finish**. soon after, you may get a prompt to enter your login information. If not, go to list of WiFi and connect to **CRT-BYOD-ADM**.

![Additional information is needed to connect CRT-BYOD-ADM.](image3)

**FINALLY, Enter your Staff ID and your Network Password.**

![Windows Security](image4)

**NB: You may have to enter your login info twice or thrice for the connection to be successful.**
1. Press the **Windows Logo + X** from the Start screen and select **Control Panel** from the menu.

![Control Panel Menu]

2. In control panel, switch **View by** to **Small icons** and then select **Network and Sharing Center**.

![Small Icons Setting]

3. Click **Set up a new connection or network**.

![Network and Sharing Center]

You are currently not connected to any networks.

**Set up a new connection or network**
Set up a broadband, dial-up, or VPN connection; or set up a router or access point.

**Troubleshoot problems**
Diagnose and repair network problems, or get troubleshooting information.
4. Click **Manually connect to a wireless network** from the list and click **Next**.

![Manually connect to a wireless network](image)

5. Manually fill out the fields as outlined below and then click **next**.

![Enter information for the wireless network you want to add](image)

6. The click **Change connection settings**.

![Successfully added CRT-BYOD-ADM](image)
7. On the **Security** tab, make sure the setting match the diagram below and click **Settings**.

8. **Uncheck Validate server certificate** and then click configure and **uncheck Automatically use my Windows logon name and password**.
9. Then click **OK, Ok ..... then Finish**.

Go to list of WiFi and connect to **CRT-BYOD-ADM** and then Enter your **Staff ID** and your **Network Password**.

![Sign in](image)

**FINALLY,** You should see confirmation that you’re now connected.
Android Mobile devices may vary on how some icons appear and the path to access certain functions depending on what Android Version you’re using. In some case you might need to look for equivalent selections to the ones presented in this document.

1. Go on **Settings**, then **Connections**

2. Turn **ON WiFi** and select **CRT-BYOD-ADM** from the list.
3. You will then see the following settings (preconfigured by default)

- Then enter **StaffID** as username and your **Network Password** and press connect
- Finally you will see confirmation that CRT-BYOD-ADM is now connected
1. On Home screen go to **Settings**, then Select **WiFi**

2. On list of WiFi’s select **CRT-BYOD-ADM** and enter **StaffID** as Username and your **Network Password** and **join**.

3. On most devices you might be prompted to accept the **Trust Certificate**, after that you should see confirmation that your device is now **connected**. 🙌